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1 Introduction
Healthcare professionals working in the prehospital emergency setting as well as in
the Emergency Room (ER) face a multitude of challenges. They are required to set
up a timely diagnose and initiate treatment encompassing a wide range of diseases
involving critical thinking and be knowledgeable in various areas of the medical field.
This thesis includes two important studies. Both demonstrate the difficulties inherent
in Emergency Care. In periarrest situations and during resuscitation it is essential
to rule out reversible causes, including hyperkalemia, which is a relatively common
condition and may lead to fatal cardiac arrythmias. The ECG signs of hyperkalemia,
such as peaked T waves, AV blocks, widening of the QRS and ventricular fibrillation
have already been documented. The goal of our study was to compare the prevalence
of ECG alterations suggestive of hyperkalemia in normokalemic and hyperkalemic
patients. By investigating the frequency of ECG changes in both groups of patients
we aimed to elucidate whether these ECG alterations may facilitate recognition of
hyperkalemia in the prehospital setting.
Case reports within medicine are important because they describe the special aspects
and treatment options of certain medical conditions. Therefore, we found it important to describe the rare case of a snake envenoming by the Vipera berus bosniensis. In
Europe there are three species of venomous snakes categorized as medically important, from which Vipera berus is the most widespread species. Envenomations mostly
cause local symptoms, but have been associated with causing systemic symptoms,
such as hypotension, gastrointestinal and coagulation disorders and neurotoxicity as
well. The aim of our case presentation was to describe the course of the illness and
its treatment and so to expand the knowledge about V. b. bosniensis envenomings.
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2 Aims
Taken together, the goals of my studies were to determine the following:
2.1

Regarding the study on ECG alterations in normokalemic vs hyperkalaemic patients:
1. Are there any differences between the baseline characteristics of normokalemic and hyperkalemic patients admitted to the Emergency Department?
2. What is the frequency of ECG alterations suggestive of hyperkalemia in
patients with normokalemia and hyperkalemia?
3. What kind of ECG alterations indicative of hyperkalemia were more common in patients with moderate or severe hyperkalemia than in patients with
normokalemia?
4. Are there any differences between the frequency of ECG alterations possibly
associated with hyperkalemia in normokalemic versus hyperkalemic patients?
5. Is the ECG a suitable tool in the diagnosis of hyperkalemia in the prehospital, emergency setting?

2.2

Regarding the case report on V.b. bosniensis envenoming:
6. Which characteristic and non-characteristic symptoms of the the European Vipera spp. envenomings were present in our case report of a patient following a Vipera berus bosniensis bite?
7. Which unique clinical signs of snakebite neurotoxicity could be observed
in our patient following Vipera berus bosniensis envenoming?
8. Do the neurotoxic components of Vipera berus bosniensis cause a disturbance in the neuromuscular junctions?
If so, how can this disturbance be objectively observed?
9. What is the possible explanation for the slowly evolving and prolonged
neurological manifestations observed in our patient following the snakebite?
10. What are the clinical implications of our case report in the treatment of
snakebites at the Emergency Department?
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3 Materials and Methods
3.1

Regarding the study on ECG alterations in normokalemic and hyperkalemic patients
3.1.1 Study design. Patients.
Electrocardiograms and data from 135 hyperkalemic (moderate (6,0-7,0
mmol/L) hyperkalemia n=97; severe (>7,0 mmol/L) hyperkalemia n=38) and
170 normokalemic (3,4-5,1mmol/l) patients were analyzed using the Hospital’s database. All patients were over 18 years of age and were required to have
had an ECG performed within one hour of the laboratory draw.
3.1.2 ECG analysis
The ECG curves of each patient were analyzed by two board-certified emergency physicians, independently.
3.1.3 Statistics
Data was analysed using SPSS22 software. P values ≤0.05 were considered to
be statistically significant.
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4 Results
4.1

Related to the study: ECG alterations suggestive of hyperkalemia in normokalemic versus hyperkalemic patients

Patient characteristics
Patients in the hyperkalemic group were older than patients in the normokalemic
(control) group. A significantly higher percentage of hyperkalemic patients took medication that may elevate potassium levels, than normokalemic patients. Comorbidities were also significantly more prevalent in hyperkalemic patients. (Table 1.)
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1.Táblázat: Normokalémiás (kontroll) és hiperkalémiás betegek jellemzői.
Table 1: Baseline characteristics of normokalemic (control) and hyperkalemic patients.
(CKD: Krónikus vesebetegség, RRT dialízis, HF: szív elégtelenség, DM:
(CKD: chronic kidney disease, RRT renal replacement therapy, HF: heart failure, DM:
diabetes mellitus, HT: hipertónia, K suppl: kálium pótlás
diabetes mellitus, HT: hypertension, K suppl: potassium supplementation, (*: p≤0,05)
(* p≤0,05)
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4.2

Hiperkalémiára utaló EKG eltérések normokalémiás és

hiperkalémiás betegekben
The frequency of ECG alterations suggestive of hyperkalemia in normoA normokalémiás betegek 24.0 %-ának volt valamilyen hiperkalémiára
kalemic versus hyperkalemic patients
utaló
jele24.0%
. A hiperkalémiás
betegek
kevesebb
mint
felének sugges(46%)
In the controlEKG
group,
of normokalemic
patients
had ECG
alterations

4.2

hiperkalémiára
utaló
EKG
súlyosan
hiperkalémiás
betegek
tive of volt
hyperkalemia
and from
these.
Lessjele.
thanAhalf
of the patients
(46%) with
monem volt semmilyen
hiperkalémiára
utaló EKGsuggestive
jele . (2.
derate 29%-ának
or severe hyperkalemia
had some form
of ECG manifestation
of
Táblázat,
1. Ábra)
hyperkalemia.
29%
of severely hyperkalemic patients had no ECG changes indicative

of hyperkalemia at all. (Table 2, Figure 1)

Table 2: Frequency of ECG alterations suggestive of hyperkalemia in normokalemic versus
hyperkalemic (moderate and/or severe) patients (* : p≤0,05), Cardiac arrest included asy2. Táblázat: Hiperkalémiára utaló EKG eltérések normokalémiás és
tole, ventricular fibrillation, pulseless ventricular tachycradia and pulseless electric activity.
hiperkalémiás betegeknél. (*: p≤0,05) Szívmegállás alatt aszisztóliát,
kamrafibrillációt, pulzusnélküli karma tachykardiát vagy pulzusnélküli
elektromos aktivitást értettünk.
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1. Ábra:and
Hiperkalémiára
EKGalterations
eltérések normokalémiás
és
Figure 1: The frequency of single
multipleutaló
ECG
suggestive
of hyperkalehiperkalémiás betegeknél

mia in normokalemic and hyperkalemic patients
A súlyosan hiperkalémiás betegeknél szignifikánsan gyakrabban fordult elő
széles QRS (31.6%),

bradykardia (18.4%), csúcsos T-hullám (18.4%)
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valamint I. fokú AV blokk (18.4%) a normokalémiás betegekhez képest,
ahol 8.2%, 6.5%, 4.7% és 7.1% -ban voltak észlelhetők ugyanezek az EKG
jelek. (2. Táblázat, 2. Ábra)
A széles QRS volt az egyetlen EKG eltérés, amely szignifikánsan

Significantly more patients with severe hyperkalemia had wide QRS (31.6%), bradycardia (18.4%), peaked T-waves (18.4%) and 1st degree AV block (18.4%) compared to
normokalemic patients (8.2%, 6.5%, 4.7%, and 7.1%, respectively). (Table 2, Figure 2.)
Wide QRS (18.5%) was the only ECG alteration significantly more frequent in all
hyperkalemic patients compared to normokalemic patients (8.2%). (Table 2, Figure
2) Cardiac arrest occurred in 8 patients with hyperkalemia (Table 2).

Figure 2: The frequency of ECG alterations suggestive of hyperkalemia in normokalemic,
moderately hyperkalemic and severely hyperkalemic patients (*: p<0,05 vs control, #:
2.Ábra:
Hiperkalémiára
utaló A:
EKG
eltérések
gyakorisága
normokalémiás,
p<0,05
vs moderate
hyperkalemia)
Peaked
T waves;
B: Wide QRS;
C: Ist degree AV
mérsékelten, és súlyosan hiperkalémiás
betegeknél. (*: p<0.05 vs kontroll,
block; D: Bradycardia
#: p<0.05 vs mérsékelt fokú hiperkalémia) A: Csúcsos T hullámok; B:
Széles QRS; C: I. fokú AV blokk; D: Bradycardia
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4.3

The frequency of ECG alterations possibly associated with hyperkalemia
in normokalemic versus hyperkalemic patients

Atrial fibrillation was significantly more frequent in severely hyperkalemic patients
(26,3%) compared to normokalemic patients (10,6%). Prolonged QTc was the only
ECG alteration which was significantly more prevalent in both patients with moderate (17,5%) and severe hyperkalemia (21,1%) compared to patients with normokalemia (5,3%). (Table 3, Figure 3).

3. Táblázat: Az esetlegesen hiperkalémiára utaló EKG eltérések
Table 3: The frequency of ECG alterations possibly associated with hyperkalemia in
gyakorisága normokalémiás és hiperkalémiás betegekben.
normokalemic versus hyperkalemic patients. ( * : p≤0,05)
(*: p≤0.05)
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Figure 3: The frequency
alterations
possibly associated
hyperkalemia
in
3. Ábra: of
AzECG
esetlegesen
hiperkalémiára
utalówith
EKG
eltérések gyakorisága
normokalemic
versus hyperkalemic
patients
normokalémiás
és hiperkalémiás
betegekben.
(*: p≤0.05)
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5 Report of a patient following V. b. bosniensis envenomation
Case report
A 63-year-old man was bitten on his left index finger by a uniformly black adder in
Kaszó, Somogy County, South-Western Hungary on May 04th, 2017. He was transported by ambulance to the Hopsital. He experienced sweating and nausea combined
with a stomach ache. A small local haematoma and minimal local swelling were visible around the fang marks. The patient complained of nausea and dizziness and
vomited. An ECG showed horizontal ST depression in leads V5-6. Tenderness of the
abdomen and slightly elevated blood pressure of 160/100 mmHg were recorded a little
later on, then, the patient developed intense abdominal colic and profuse diarrhoea.
Antivenom (500 IU i.m. Viper Venom Antitoxin®, Biomed, Warsaw) and supportive
therapy: chloropyramine (20 mg i.v.), and methylprednisolone (125 mg i.v.). were
given. The next morning (05th May) the patient was unable to open his eyes and he
reported constant double vision. The pupils were equal in size and moderately dilated,
the pupillary light reflexes were intact. Complete bilateral ptosis with external ophthalmoplegia was diagnosed (Figure 4).
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Single-fiber electromyography (SfEMG) was performed following neurological conNeurológiai konzíliumot követően egyes-rost elektronmiográfia készült,
sultation. The patient received neostigmine-methylsulfate (0,5 mg i.v.) in infusion
mely a neuromuszkuláris junkció blokkját igazolta.
and an atropine-sulfate (0,5 mg i.m.) injection.
On the 06th of May, the patient felt weak and still had ptosis but he was already able
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to open his eyelids to uncover the pupils. Two days later, the ptosis and the the paralysis of the extraocular muscles almost completely resolved.
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6 Discussion
6.1

Discussion related to the study on: “ECG alterations suggestive of hyperkalemia in normokalemic versus hyperkalemic patients”

Electrocardiography is a widely used, easily attainable method to raise the possibility
of hyperkalemia, however there have been conflicting reports about its sensitivity
and specificity to signal elevated potassium levels.
ECGs have often been shown to be normal in hyperkalemia and Wrenn et al. concluded that even in high-risk patients, the ECG was not a sensitive method of detecting
hyperkalemia. In accordance with these investigations, we found that less than half
of the hyperkalemic patients exhibited ECG changes suggestive of hyperkalemia. A
surprisingly high proportion (24%) of normokalemic patients exhibited ECG alterations suggestive of hyperkalemia.
According to the results of the prospective population-based Rotterdam study, participants with hypokalemia had a higher risk of atrial fibrillation. Our
results showed, however, that atrial fibrillation was more prevalent in severely
hyperkalemic patients compared to normokalemic patients. We attributed these
results to the synergistic effect of two groups of diseases, chronic kidney disease and heart failure, often present in patients with high potassium levels. Our
results also imply that prolonged QTc and atrial fibrillation could also draw
attention to hyperkalemia, besides the more acknowledged ECG manifestations
of hyperkalemia.
In a Swiss cross-sectional analysis of patients presenting to the Emergency Room,
it was demonstrated that the prevalence of hyperkalemia was linked to the number
of diuretic agents taken by patients. In keeping with these earlier reports, we found
that the application of these types of drugs was also more common in patients with
elevated potassium levels.
Our findings imply that the ECG is not a reliable tool in the diagnosis of hyperkalemia and that treatment of hyperkalemia may not be prudent prior to laboratory-confirmation. Nevertheless, since ECG alterations suggestive of hyperkalemia
14

are more frequent in hyperkalemic patients, any change in the ECG attributable to
hyperkalemia should draw attention to a potentially life threatening condition.
6.2

Discussion related to the “Case report of Vipera berus bosniensis envenomation”

Although snakebites are relatively rare in Hungary, their medical importance is
unquestionable, since envenomation can cause severe symptoms and can even have
life-threatening effects.
The immediate local burning pain experienced by the patient as well as the minimal
hematoma were consistent with the local symptoms reported in previous cases of
envenomings. Nausea, vomiting and diarrhoea develop frequently in V. berus envenomings as in our patient’ s case.
Venom of V. b. berus is considered potentially cardiotoxic and cardiac complications
are often. The transient horizontal ST depression and tachycardia detected in the case
of our patient may have been due to the effect of the venom.
Neurotoxicity may be expected following the bite of specimens from certain populations of Vipera berus. bosniensis. Peripheral neurotoxicity is a typical neurological
manifestation. Envenomed patients may also show ataxic nystagmus in lateral directions. This unique clinical sign of snakebite neurotoxicity combined with complete
extraocular muscle palsy, was observed in our case.
If the snake’s venom contains prejunctional neurotoxic PLA2s, the neuromuscular paralysis develops slowly and takes longer to recover. In the case of our patient,
neostigmine was applied the day following the bite in an attempt to ameliorate the
neurological signs and symptoms. The slowly evolving and prolonged neurologic
manifestations as well as the lack of benefit from the antivenom and neostigmine
therapy, strongly suggest that the venom of the South-Western Hungarian Vipera
berus bosniensis in our patient’s case contained prejunctional neurotoxic PLA2(s).
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7 Conclusions
Summary of the results
1. Hyperkalemic patients were older than patients in the normokalemic (control) group in our study. Almost a third (29,6%) of the hyperkalemic patients
suffered from chronic kidney disease (CKD). A significantly higher percentage of hyperkalemic patients took medication that may increase potassium
levels, than normokalemic patients.
2. 24% of normokalemic patients and only 46% of patients with moderate or
severe hyperkalemia had ECG alterations suggestive of hyperkalemia.
3. Significantly more patients with severe hyperkalemia had wide QRS, bradycardia, peaked T-waves and 1st degree AV block compared to normokalemic
patients. Wide QRS was the only ECG alteration significantly more frequent
in all hyperkalemic patients compared to normokalemic patients.
4. Prolonged QTc was the only ECG alteration which was significantly more
prevalent in both patients with moderate and severe hyperkalemia compared to patients with normokalemia. Atrial fibrillation was significantly more
frequent in severely hyperkalemic patients compared to normokalemic patients. The higher prevalence of both prolonged QTc and atrial fibrillation
in hyperkalemic patients raises the suspicion of covariance: that the simultaneous higher occurance of heart failure and associated drug treatment may
be responsible for our observations.
5. Our results imply that the ECG is not a reliable tool in the diagnosis of hyperkalemia, since severely hyperkalemic patients may have no ECG manifestations at all, while patients with normal potassium levels may also exhibit ECG
alterations considered to be typical for hyperkalemia. .
6.

The observed mild local symptoms at the site of the bite were characteristic
of Vipera berus bosniensis envenoming. The prolonged and marked systemic
(gastrointestinal, cardiotoxic and neurotoxic) symptoms can also be characteristic of moderate and severe envenomings caused by this Vipera ssp.
16

7. Following the snakebite, the patient developed neurotoxic symptoms. The
frequently occurring complete extraocular ophtalmoplegia and the extremely
rare ataxic nystagmus could also be observed, which latter symptom has not
yet been published in cases of European snake bites.
8.

sfEMG showed that the individual muscle fibers in the facial and extraocular
muscles in our patient failed to contract intermittently, which indicated that
the snake venom induced neuromuscular blockade.

9. We hypothesized that the observed neuromuscular blockade was due to the
prejunctional PLA2 (s) present in the venom of South-Western Hungarian
adders.
10. Our case report of Vipera berus bosniensis envenoming implies that non-characteristic features of snakebites may be expected due to the venom component variability within a population of Vipera ssp. Therefore, healthcare professionals should be prepared for the treatment of moderate to severe systemic
symptoms in patients following South-Western Hungarian adder envenomings. The choice of antivenom therapy should also be carefully considered.
Based on the experience of our case, and supported by others, due to venom
component variability, the use of polyvalent antivenom treatment should be
considered.
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